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Privilege to have Captain Bob Hezel 
in town to provide his “on the 

grounds” perspective as part of my 
talk   



Thanks to Wakefield Symposium 
for inviting me/us.   

  Big thanks to NMFS 
AFSC & other 
cooperative research 
partners that have 
worked with the Alaska 
fisheries 

  Sorry for the “drift” 
from my original 
abstract 



Bycatch has been occurring 
since biblical times…… 

Many of us in Alaska have worked on ways to reduce bycatch, 
seems like since biblical times…….. 



As Jesus was walking beside the Sea of 
Galilee, he saw two brothers….Simon and 
Peter, They were casting a net, for they 
were fishermen…………… 

When it was full, the fishermen pulled 
it up on the shore. Then they sat down 
and collected the good fish in 
baskets, but threw the bad Fishes 
away…… 

Matthew 
13:48 
King James Bible, Cambridge 
edition  

Speaking of 
bycatch in 
biblical times... 



Alaska is a “Mecca” for 
Cooperative Research on 

Bycatch 

Examples: 



In Alaska, bycatch reduction 
efforts for trawl fisheries 
have focused on reducing 

incidental catches of prohibited 
species 



Important context: 
Understanding halibut PSC 

management 

  Catch caps on species reserved for other 
fishermen/gears/native communities (PSC) 

  Retention is not allowed (PSC status) in 
groundfish fisheries, return to sea with minimal 
injury whether dead or alive 

  Examples: Chinook and chum salmon, halibut 
(flatfish and cod); two species of crab (flatfish 
and cod) 



Prohibited species for Alaska 
groundfish fisheries (PSC) 



Context: PSC bycatch not an easy 
concept for outsiders: Three 

o’clock in the morning call from 
Captain Jack  

You Yanks ! 



Rexsole 

Fisheries affected by halibut PSC caps: 
Small annual halibut allowances to catch 
100s of thousands of tons of sole 

Flathead sole 
Arrowtooth flounder 



How bycatch constraints affect 
groundfish fisheries in Alaska  

  Attainment of bycatch cap closes fisheries; 
high observer coverage levels  

  Caps sometimes managed under catch share 
programs.  “Race” still in place (no catch share 
program) in some fisheries e.g. Gulf of Alaska 
cod and flatfish 

  Trading allowed among bycatch users in catch 
share programs but not allowed directed fishery 
and groundfish fishery 



Bycatch constraints affecting 
groundfish fisheries in Alaska 

(continued) 

  Attainment of halibut PSC caps in the past 
has left tens of thousands MT of BS flatfish 
(worth 100’s  of $ millions) un-harvested 
each year in the past 

  Amendment 80 catch share program 2008 
has alleviated this problem and lowered 
discard rates for A. 80 sector 



Halibut used for yellowfin sole 
fishery in 2013.  Consider in 

context of halibut abundance in 
Bering Sea 

Halibut bycatch mortality (mt) used to 
harvest 200,000 mt of yellowfin sole 

yellowfin sole (mt) 

halibut (mt)  

Approx 200,000 mt of YFS with 600 mt halibut mortality 



Context: Bycatch reduction 
tools used in trawl fisheries 

in Alaska  
Fishermen’s knowledge 
outside of race for fish 
(catch share program) 

Gear modification 
(excluders) 



Gear innovation 

Success involves harnessing knowledge of 
fishermen/gear manufacturers and 

incorporation of expertise of scientists for 
fish behavior observations and controlled 

testing 

Karl Lingott. Memorial U., Craig 
Rose, AFSC, John Gruver, UCBA 



Cooperative research process 
to develop gear modifications 

  Gear design work using workshops with 
fishermen and flume tank trips 

  Experimental design and statistical analysis 
  Systematic field testing via EFPs 
  Fish behavior and net shape observations 

during testing 
  Iterative process for gear mod development! 
  Fishermen/gear manufacturers take concepts to 

final form = fishing gear 



Cooperative research process 
to develop gear modifications 

  End goal of cooperative research is an effective 
tool  for use when bycatch rates are high 

  Typically target catch rates >0 so does not 
make sense to use it when bycatch rates are 
low 

  Regulations would “lock in” technology to the 
detriment of development process and the 
fishery  



Early bycatch reduction 
device designs: Halibut 

excluder for flatfish fishing 
Semi-rigid “pex” material 
over Spectra: rigidity and 
can be wound onto net reel 



Excluder location in the cod 
and flatfish trawls 



Evolution of excluder 
designs 1990s thru 2008 

Rigid grates 
(1990s) 

Square 
mesh (late 
1990s) 
excluder 
can go up 
on net 
reels 

“Aquapex” 
grates 
(2008) 
Creates 
some 
rigidity for 
sorting 



Halibut escapement with 
properly functioning device 



Performance results in EFP 
tests  



Pinned sole and skates 
reduced performance 

(surface area for sorting) 



Halibut excluders for the 
cod fishery 



Design evolution through 
cooperative research with Dr. 

Rose at AFSC  
Real world application 

Figure 1. Slotted escape 

Design concept 





Performance results from 
tests of the slotted 

excluder in cod fishery 



Question 1 for Captain 
Hezel: What are the latest 
designs in halibut excluders, 

how do they address 
problems with earlier 

excluders? 



“Reverse Hallway” excluder 
for reducing halibut catches 

in flatfish, rockfish 



 Reverse Hallway excluder in 
net 



How does the reverse 
hallway excluder work?  

http://www.youtube.com/
watch?
v=cQg4prUwPm0&feature=
player_embedded 



Improvements in excluder 
designs from original 

concepts 

Hall way 
excluders 
with 
improved 
materials  

Reverse hall 
way 
excluders 



Future designs that 
maximize surface area and 
materials for selectivity 

(10-20 meters long or longer, 
rubberized plastics) 



Question 2: In what 
fisheries  do you use a 

halibut excluder? What are 
the tradeoffs with bycatch 

reduction versus loss of 
target catch?   



Question 3: Are halibut 
excluders the most 
important tool for 

controlling halibut bycatch 
under PSC management? If 

not, what is most important? 



Question 4:Where do you 
think the technology for 

halibut excluders will be in 5 
to 10 years? What will be 

important in that 
development process? 


